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Braindump2go! 100% Exam Pass Guaranteed!NEW QUESTION 41 - NEW QUESTIONS 50 QUESTION 41Your company has a

private cloud that is managed by using a System Center 2012 infrastructure. An administrator installs a new tape drive on a server

that has Data Protection Manager (DPM) installed. You discover that the tape drive is unavailable from the DPM Administrator

console. You verify that the tape drive is installed correctly on the DPM server. You need to ensure that the tape drive is available

from the DPM Administrator console. What should you do from the DPM Administrator console? A.    From the Agents view, click

Install.B.    From the Disks tab, click Add.C.    From the Protection view, click Tape.D.    From the Libraries view, click Rescan.

Answer: DExplanation:To configure tape librariesIn DPM Administrator Console, on the navigation bar click Management, and

then click the Libraries tab.In the Actions pane, click Rescan.The Rescan operation might take several minutes to complete. DPM

will add any library jobs to the queue that began during the Rescan operation. If a library job is already in progress when the Rescan

operation begins, the Rescan operation will fail.Configuring Tape Librarieshttp://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ff399665.aspx

QUESTION 42Your company has a private cloud that is managed by using a System Center 2012 infrastructure. You install the

servers shown in the following table. The company's compliance department identifies the following tasks that must be performed:-

Back up individual files from VM1.- Back up the configuration settings of VM1.- Restore the configuration settings of VM1.-

Restore individual files from VM1 to an alternate location. The compliance department administrators recommend installing the

DPM agent on Server1, and then performing a full backup. You need to identify which task is NOT met by the recommended

solution. Which task should you identify? A.    Restore individual files from VM1 to an alternate location.B.    Restore the

configuration settings of VM1.C.    Back up the configuration settings of VM1.D.    Back up individual files from VM1. Answer: B

Explanation:In the event of disaster recovery, System Center Data Protection Manager (DPM) 2010 allows you to recover virtual

machines as files to a network folder. You can then copy those files to an alternate Hyper-V host server.However, to start a virtual

machine on an alternate Hyper-V host server, you have to manually create and configure the virtual machine using the recovered

files. DPM 2010 supports alternate location recovery (ALR), which allows you to recover a Hyper-V virtual machine to an alternate

stand-alone Hyper-V host or to a cluster. The recovered virtual machine is already registered and configured on an alternate

Hyper-V host server. http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ff634209.aspx In a virtualized environment the issue is whether to

backup from inside the guest or from the host. The latter provides "bare metal restore" of an entire VM where something's gone

catastrophically wrong with a VM (or the host) but in general it doesn't provide granular restore of files / folders. DPM 2010 added

Item Level Restore (ILR), allowing you to restore individual files or folders within a VM even though it had only been backed up

from the host. But this capability was only available when DPM 2010 ran on physical hardware, if the DPM server itself was in a

VM this capability was not available. DPM 2012 fixes this glitch and can now do ILR even when the DPM server is a VM.

http://4sysops.com/archives/dpm-2012-part-3-other-improvements/ QUESTION 43System Center 2012 Configuration Manager uses

site system roles to support operations at each site. Computers that host the Configuration Manager site are named site servers, and

computers that host the other site system roles are named site system servers.Site system servers within the same site communicate

with each other by using which protocol? A.    SMBB.    HTTPSC.    HTTPD.    Any of these Answer: DExplanation:Site system

servers within the same site communicate with each other by using server message block (SMB), HTTP, or HTTPS, depending on

the site configuration selections that you make. Because these communications are unmanaged and can occur at any time without

network bandwidth control, review your available network bandwidth before you install site system servers and configure the site

system roles.https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/gg712701.aspx#Planning_Intra_site_Com QUESTION 44The Network

Access Account is used by client computers when they cannot use their local computer account to access content on distribution

points. For example, this applies to workgroup clients and computers from untrusted domains. This account might also be used

during operating system deployment when the computer installing the operating system does not yet have a computer account on the

domain.Which of the following is FALSE? A.    You can configure the Network Access Account on a central administration site.B.  

 You should not grant this account interactive logon rightsC.    When Configuration Manager tries to use the computername$

account to download the content and it fails, it automatically tries the Network Access Account again, even if it has previously tried

and failed.D.    The Network Access Account is never used as the security context to run programs, install software updates, or run

task sequences; only for accessing resources on the network. Answer: A QUESTION 45Application management in System Center

2012 Configuration Manager provides Configuration Manager administrative users and the users of Configuration Manager client

devices with tools to manage applications in the enterprise.Complete the missing term below:A new client program, ___, provides a
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user-friendly interface that allows the user of a client computer to perform typical tasks to help manage software installed by

Configuration Manager on their devices A.    Software CenterB.    Application CatalogC.    Delta DiscoveryD.    Heatbeat Discovery

Answer: A QUESTION 46How many clients can be supported when SQL Server is installed on the same computer as the site

server? A.    100,000B.    10,000C.    150,000D.    50,000 Answer: DExplanation:A child primary site that uses a remote installation

of SQL Server cannot support more clients than is supported by the version of SQL Server that is in use at the central administration

site, which can limit the total number of clients the hierarchy supports. The version of SQL Server that is used by a secondary site

does not affect the number of clients that the primary site supports. QUESTION 47A primary site can support up to 10 management

points. However, when you increase the number of management points at a primary site, you do not increase the maximum number

of clients that the site can support. Instead, additional management points provide redundancy for communications from clients.How

many management points does a secondary site support? A.    10B.    NoneC.    5D.    1 Answer: D QUESTION 48Daily recovery

point size refers to the total size of changes made to protected data during a single day. It is roughly equivalent to the size of an

incremental backup. Retention range refers to the number of days for which you want to store recovery points of protected data on

disk.Complete the missing terms below:For files, DPM can store a maximum of ___ recovery points for each volume included in a

protection group, and it can create a maximum of ___ scheduled recovery points for each protection group each day. A.    124, 16B.  

 64, 8C.    512, 64D.    256, 32 Answer: BExplanation:The limit of 64 recovery points for files is a result of the limitations of the

Volume Shadow Copy Service (VSS), which is necessary for the end-user recovery functionality of DPM. The recovery point limit

does not apply to application data. QUESTION 49Which term is described below:A feature in Operations Manager that allows the

collection of client application crash data to a single location on a management server, resulting in data that can then be analyzed by

your company for patterns. A.    Operations Manager Connector FrameworkB.    Agentless Exception MonitoringC.    System Center

Data Access serviceD.    Operations Manager Shell Answer: B QUESTION 50Drag and Drop QuestionsYour company has a private

cloud that is managed by using a System Center 2012 infrastructure. The network contains an Orchestrator infrastructure and a

Service Manager infrastructure. You need to automate user account provisioning for the Self-Service Portal. The solution must

ensure that new user accounts are approved by a member of the human resources department. You configure the Orchestrator

connector. Which five actions should you perform next? (To answer, move the appropriate actions from the list of actions to the

answer area.)  

 Answer:   

 Explanation:http://syscen.blogspot.com/2012/01/automating-new-user-creation-with-scsm.html

http://syscen.blogspot.com/2012/02/automating-new-user-creation-with-scsm.html

http://syscen.blogspot.com/2012/02/automating-new-user-creation-with-scsm_09.html

http://syscen.blogspot.com/2012/02/automating-new-user-creation-with-scsm_15.html1. Create Runbook Automated Activity

Template2. Extend service request class3. Create Service Request template using the new Class and include the Runbook Automated

Activity Template.4. Create the Service Request Offering.  2016 Valid Braindump2go Microsoft 70-246 Exam Preparation
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